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DearReaders

Over the years, HGI has
indeed taken a giant leap
forward for academic
excellence and personal
development of students in
a caring and challenging
environment so that each
individual may achieve his
or her full potential. The aim
is to make students co-
managers of their education
and self driven seekers for
knowledge. HGIS is
committed to create a

conducive learning
environment where pupils

take joy in learning and teachers take joy in teaching.
With a pristine purpose of presenting all eventful events in
Second Term of the session 2015-16, we are coming forth
with yet another edition of our HGI Times newsletter
"Reflection", to embark upon the bandwagon of
informative, educative and creative impulses undertaken by
HGI for the holistic development of students. The second
term had been quite fruitful for the students as they faired
exceptionally in Interschool, District and Intra school
Activities.
:The srnall initiatives that we take go a long way in building
'upoa,{he edifice ofknowledge and enterprise that empowers
and:€mboldens. On this very note I am pretty hopeful that
the reading would be rewarding to th; readers of
'i$e{lecti ". At last I offer my sincere gratitude to the
,@Ei@, HGI, Mrs Manju Singh, for her unstinting
i*#$$t guidance ; Mrs Archana Raj, Head Mistress, for
hef valuable insights; Mrs Kavita Bhalotia, our mentor, for
her encouragement, the sub-editors for their enthused

.effofis to help "Reflii${ion" come alive.
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I5edicate'tfu secogd issue of "Reflection'o to all
dgr

afi $$onados of good work.
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+ Mr. Sudesh Cliaturvcdi



,P.ORTS MEBT

Gopal Bijoriwal SHJS) Additional Dist.
session judge and Mr. Vijendra Singh

ri

IPrincipal, HGI addressed the guests,

guardians and children with a welcome

(Management), Mrs. Manju Singh, ,-1

note thanking all for their benign presence.

The school flag was hoisted by Mr.Vijendra
Singh (Management) after which the sports

meet was declared open. The school March
past began with the first beat of the drum
led by the school captain Rajendra
Kachchawa, followed by the four houses
(BoseiAzadlBhagat/Sawarkar). The,',ii':-,
excellent performance by the well li,..r,r

disciplined school band created an
atmosphere of awe and amazement. In his i,=
,p"".h the chief guest Mr. Gopal Bijoriwal l' '
addressing the children said that games and

sports are anintegral part of education today. He even declared that games and sports are the only medium in which
children learn to develop a feeling of love and friendship. Many other colourful programmes were put up by the

children of the primary and middle section. Fusion dance and fusion sports by the middle school, Yoga andAerobics
put up by the primary children proved their agility and flexibility. There were other athletic events that followed
simultaneously like: 50 mts races- pick and run, spoon and marble, three-legged race (primary section). 100,200,800

and 1500 mts and 4x100 mts relay races.(senior school). Other events: High jump, long jump, shot put, discus throw,
hurdle races. The sports day concluded on 4th November with the prize distribution ceremony. Bose house was

declared the overall champions, Sawarkar house was the runners'up. The best athlete awards went to Himmat Singh
(boy) and Mansi Sharma (girl). All the winners of various events were awarded with Medals and Cerlificate. Mrs.
Manju Singh (Principal), Mr. Vijendra Singh (Marfrgement) and Mr. Gopal Bijoriwal (chief guest) presented them
with the awards and also congratulated them for their hard work. The Principal in her concluding speech thanked the

P .T .teachers, teaching staff and other Volurrteers appreciating their hard work to make the day a grand success.

Finally the principal declared the meet closed and the school flag was brought down.

ffi&,f-S HB&Y

Tn the HG INTERNATIONfiL SCHOOL, Children's Day is celebratedwith immense

| ;oV, enthusiasm and magnificence every year. "We were all children once. And we all
Ishare the desire for the well being of our children, which has always been and will
continue to be the most universally cherished aspiration of humankind." A day marking
childhood, Children's Day celebrations focuses on children and their enjoyment. Various
activities and events are specially organized for this day. Considering this, Teachers of
HGI organized special morning assembly for the students. Mrs. George ,started the

procession with the morning prayer to Almighty 'to bless the mankind'. Ms. Dimple Boro inspired everyone with a

special thought. Mr. Sudesh Chaturrredi made us updated with the latest happenings around the globe. A very funny
mime was presented by Mr. Harmit Singh and Mr. Dhan Bhadur. Mr. Christopher sang melodious John Lenin's song

'Imagine' based on world peace. Mr. Kapil Sharma showed his talent by playing melodious music on the flute. Then
the respected principal, ofHGI enlightened everyone with her valuable speech. The exciternent ahd enjoyment of the

students made everyteacher immensely satisfied and happy.
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= T\ rama is a useful teaching tool in a Teaching- Leaming process. It is

ff I f Uotfr an audio- visual experience where we can see the reaction off' t -, the audience immediately. . It is alive and ephemeral. Considering

?TH
this, the students of class VII performed an English Skit'CHAMBALI'. The
theme of this skit was to promote' Social Equality'. The participants
performed very well and were successful in conveying the message put
forth by the skit. Overall, the programme was a great success. Mrs Manju
Singh, Principal, HGI appreciated the performance and later awarded the
participants withAppreciation Certificates.

ionslltution llay
( 6fG ionstitutionDay" was celebrated at the HG INTERNATIONAL School on26thNovember, 2015, in

ordertospreadawareneSSabouttheIndianConstitutionandto
instillaSenSeofpatriotismamongthestudents.Thedaystarted

with the morning prayer "Where the Mind is without Fear" by
Rabindranath Tagore. Then the head of the institution lead the school in
taking the pledge and addressing the students about the significance of
the Constitution Day and the importance of being a Sovereign, Socialist,
Secular, Democratic and Republic country. Further, Dramatic group of
the school enacted a small skit on "What is Constitution?". To mark the
ceremony'APoster Making Competition'was also held to illustrate the
messages contained in the Preamble of the Indian Constitution. The
entire programme was informative andwell oriented.

chool organizedan adventure camp to Mt. Abu on
19th and 20th of December for Str*dents of classes

V-XI (Boys & Girls). In all 174 students eagerly
participated in this fun-filled camp, which included
several challenging, thrilling and adventurous events like
Rock Climbing Rappelling, Ladder Climbing, Burma
Bridge, Commando Net, Rope Balancing, Path Finding,
River Crossing, Night Trekking, Camp Fire and Blind
Trail. The students thoroughly enjoyed this new
experience ofbeing away from home and technology. Mr.
Satish Kr. Bhalothia, Mr. Venice Benjamin, Mr. Dhan
Bahadur Bhujel, Mr. Surendra Suthar, Mr. Jairaj Thinger,
Ms. Monikalain,Ms. Dimple Boro, Mr. Harmeet and Mr.
Christopher Jacob were the teachers who accompanied
students in this camp. The Principal, HGI, Mrs Manju
Singh encouraged and congratulated the students and
teachers for participating in such an event that enhances

self-confidence and motivates students to do well in
every walk of life. She insisted that school will initiate
and strive forward to organize more such programmes in
the near future to accomplish the overall developmental objective of Education. ,.,.. i
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s part of its Teacher Enrichment Programme,

A HG INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL organized
l- Ian lu-ffisc€ Capacity Building teacher's
Wolkshop on.:e4th of December, 2015 where the
teachers hsd 1ftg-i"iifivilege of interacting with an
esteemed resource person from Ratna Sagar
Publications, who enlightened the teachers on how to
transcend fi'om a good teacher to a great teacher and help the
students to feel motivated throughout and enjoy learning. The
one day long workshop was a great success in encouraging the
teachers to broaden their outlook and enhance the method of
imparling knowledge keeping in mindthe changing demands of
the students of the present generation and keeping pace with
active persona and easy access to the development of the latest
technology. Thus, the workshop was undoubtedly the need of
the hour and proved to be a fi-uitful one.

t]BRATION
hristmas is a time to give and forgive. Celebrated
everywhere as a joyous family affair, HGIS too
celebrated Christrnas with gaiety and fervour on 21st

December 2015. The whole programme was a story about "The
Birth of Jesus". It reflected upon the teachings of Jesus Christ
and his life. The tiny tots of primary wing sang carols. The
students attired as Santa Claus attracted the attention of the
audience. The children sang in very festive mood "Jingle Bells"
and danced to the nurnbers like "We wish you a Merry
Christmas" etc. The whole school echoed with the holy hymns
recited by the sfudents.. At the end of the programme Santa
Clause arrived and filled the entire crowd with joy and danced
with everyone with great enthusiasm.' The delight was
uncontained especially as he brought out the gifts !

Debate Competition was held for the students of classes IX-X
& XI-X[. The topic of debate for both the mentioned clusters
were 'Democracy is the best form of Cabinet' & 'Technology
has failed to foster the world peace' respectively. Ms. Shanu
Mittal, student of class X of H. G. International School
secured 1st position among 42 speakers of 7 schools and
received certiflcate of appreciation and cash prize of Rs.
11,000 from the Honourable Principal .HGI, Mrs.'Manju
Singh. Adding cheny to thb glory was the declaration of HGI
Team as the best amongsr all. The day ended on a high note
with praises lrom all around. appreciation from peers as well
as teachers andjudges as wel1. . " "'
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SMII,]S PRD-PR D]NTAI, CHDCK UP

ral care and hygiene plays an important role in the

overall formative developmental phase in a child's

life. Considering, this HG INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL organised a dental check-up camp for the students

of pre-primary classes on 23rd January 2016 in the school

campus under the able management of Dentist Dr. Raman

Bagla. 127 students of pre-primary classes benef,rtted from

this timely planned camp. Dr. Bagla had been diligent and

careful with all the checkups. He informed the students not

only about the preventive measures but also lbout the

remedial actions required for those children, who had cavities

and other dental problems. At last he distributed toothpastes

and hand-guide among students for dental care. Mrs Manju

Singh, Principal, HGI, applauded the effort put in by Dr.

Bagla, Head Mistress Archana Raj and Primary Section Head-

Monica jain in making this event a productive one.

Social Science quiz competition was held on 16,17 &
18 Nov'15 in the school Auditorium for the middle

section , to motivate the students and to develop a keen

interest in them in regard with the subject concemed. This quiz

session happened to be an Innovative one of its kind as the parents

of the student were allowed to participate in it. The teams were

divided into four groups- Free Thinkers, Mind Blenders, Bright

sparks & Masterminds. The winners of class VI were Neha

Choudhary, Prashant & Rrudraneel who represented

Freethinkers. The winners of class VII were Mind Blenders E

represented by Mohit, Mridu & Aditya. In class VIII, winners

were Free thinkers and the representatives were Yuvraj, Rituparna, Gaurang & Upanshu. Parents appreciated this

kind of events that resulted in establishing a better bond between parent & child. The teachers responsible for this

wonderful programme were Ms. Lotika Benjamin, Ms. Poomima Dixit, Ms. Nisha and Mr. Harmeet Singh under

the guidance of the mentor Ms. Kavita Bhalothia. Mrs Manju Singh, Principal, Hgi, offered her vote of thanks to

parents forbeing a share-holder in the development oftheirward and school.
: ::j:l: i:r
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he social welfare committee of the School established on 01102116 has started its work with great
dedication. The first health camp was organized by the members in Ore on 11102116 with Dr. Alok
Audichaya. In this camp a medical kit was distributed which comprised of dettol, bottles, towels, soaps

andbiscuits.

The second camp was organized on20102116 at tle government hospital, Abu road . In this camp also kits were
distributed to the patients. Another health check up was organized on 22fi2116 at Kaverli. The camp
comprised of Dr. Alok Audhichaya, Dr. Kamal Bansal, Dr.Bharati Bansal and Dr. Shiv Yadav: Dresses and
slippers were distributed on this camp organizedon25l02ll6 at Kaverli (Jodfali).

A medical camp was also organizedon27thFeb,2}l6 atAamthala where 110 patients were tended to.
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13th Annual Sports Meet

Children's Day

G. K. Quiz Competition

Christmas Celebration

Healthy Teeth.for Happy Smiles Pre-Primary Dental Check Up
Art & Craft Exhibition

Visit to a Garden, Hostel and Sports Room
Fancy Dress Competition

Theme Based Assembly

Social Welfare by Tiny Tots

Mask Making

Janmashtmi Celebration

Jhanki of Ramayan

Pre-Primary Kids Presentation "UTSAH"
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